Joan And Melissa: Joan Knows Best? (Series 4)
8 x 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. The Sex Tape
While a guest on Kris Jenner's talk show, Joan decides that in order to build a Kardashian-sized
empire she must make a sex tape. She actively pursues a co-star. And Melissa struggles with the
new man in her life.

2. Extreme Make Under
Joan’s glamorous image keeps her from getting acting roles so she undergoes a make-under: less
makeup and she acts her age. Meanwhile Melissa faces a love triangle betrayal.

3. Dog Days of Fashion Week
The Rivers’ beloved Pekingese dog, Max, passes away. The weight of the loss propels Joan into
uncharacteristic behaviour. And Melissa faces the man who betrayed her.

4. Pill Popper
As she downsizes her life, Joan stresses out and mysterious events unfold. Melissa confronts
Cooper’s lacrosse coach and learns she is the source of Cooper’s problem.

5. Turning Tricks
Penn & Teller enlist Joan to do a show at Magic Castle. Joan’s magic powers disappear leaving
Melissa trapped. Against Melissa’s orders, Grandma Joan buys exotic birds for Cooper; she and
Melissa get attacked.

6. Addicted to Daily Doubles
When Melissa considers betting on a racehorse, Joan and Lynne get gambling fever. Melissa gets
an award– but is stressed about being upstaged by Joan.

7. Blue Balls
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Joan sells matzo balls with Tara Reid. The Rivers get involved in Melody's iffy love relationship.

8. Get the F Out!
Joan decides it’s time to get out from under Melissa’s roof. But Joan knows, if she moved out on
my own, her daughter would be crushed, so she’s devised a plan to be so terrible and difficult that
she’d have no choice but to throw her out! Of course, like any other mother/daughter team, they
can’t stay mad at each other forever…
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